
ENGLISH VltWS ON AMERICA

Editor of London Uail Tuinkt Roose

velt Next Pmldent

SAYS ENGLAND 13 EJTLRESTED

OH. of Troabl la Pnrtaal, Wklrk,
lie Hays, U Caaaa y Da Be-

ta GUI Morr Ships to
lip Ilclll.

..i th opinion of t;n of Knxt.inil.
'. !h odore l'.oosvHt will b tl-- f nxt proil-df-

of the frilled Slates." ai'l tolonel
Thomus Marlowr, editor of tin- - l.imlnn
Mall, who m In Cimn'ia

"The mnporhy of Britain Is mill
wonderln why he wu not chon for
Ibird term at the last f

Mr. Marlov c went on to expla.n that all
England, and. In fact, ail Kurope. was on
edgo to ee the nxt move !n tho Urns?'.' It

Situation In America, and that tli greater
proportion of the forelsn sentiment ieuned
toward the conviction that the nt,
who wan io popular In his trip through
Europe, would be the next chief executive.

The f(uetlon of the trusts and the stand
that Roosevelt has taken analnnl them, he
aid, was the Item In the

British point of view. The personal opinion
Of Mr. Marlowe was evidently that noth-

ing could be done that would materially
check the corporations; that even the great

wm powerles..
When asked about the British Ideas on

the fortuities revolution. Colonel Mar-

lowe answered with enthusiasm: "It Is a

Matter Of tho deepest surprise to m that
the American papers give so little space
to the question that will have the biggest
part of the attention of Brlllrh and Euro-

pean papers for another four weeks, ami
perhaps longer.

Dancer Not the Cssse.
This talk of King Manuel's losing his

kingdom over that dancing girl Is perfect
tommyrot." he went on. "The factors that
made up for that revolution did not In any
way include the girl or Manuel's escapades.
It wae the queen mother and her Catholic
tendenoles and the political advisers of the
king, who misruled the country and
brought It to this point. The7 people of
Portugal are sick and tired of heavy taxes
Imposed by the old government and there
has for a long time been a feeling against
Catlhollclsm and the priests arising."

Will the revolution spread to Spain,

do you think. Colonel MarloweT' was
asked.

"No. it will not," came the reply. The

dlsturbanoa In Spain Is entirely local. In

and around Barcelona, and will easily
blow over entirely. The action of King

Alfonso in going to the seat of the dis-

turbance and still being In no danger
proves that his kingdom Is In no danger."

"Js there such a thing as a fear of a
Herman Invasion among the majority of
people In England, Colonel MarloweT' was

asked him later.
"

Mora Big; ".hips.
"No, I do not think there Is such a feel-

ing. I am In no way afraid of such a
thing myself, although It Is certain that
as tlma goes on the fight for the supremacy
of the sea will be fiercer.

"As each country builds more ships the
other will reciprocate with a larger one,

and It Is Indeed true that constant vigilance
la tho price of peace. As long as each
country knows the strength of the other,
there will be no chance of a war,"

Mr. Marlowe and William Maxwell, the
famous English war correspondent, are
traveling west over the United States.
They 'are to tnake a pleasure trip of all
the country, going west to San Francisco
and other points and returning to the

coast by way of Canada and the
Canadian Pacific. They will sail for Eng-

land in the latter part of November.
Geriit Fort, passenger traffic manager

of tho Union Pacific, accompanied the two
west from Chicago. Mr. Fort told how,
Thursday evening, a dinner was given lu
Chicago In honor of the two English
Journalists by Joseph E. Ryan, managing
editor of the Chicago Post, all the man-
aging editors of Chloago papers being pres-
ent, as were Mr. Fort and several other
gentlemen.

To Distribute
White Ribbons

Temperance Workers Will Be Active
GiTing Out Iniig-ni- a for San-da- y

Celebration.

Omaha will wear white ribbons Sunday,
which Is official Temperance Sunday that
Is to aay, all of Omaha which Is In sym-
pathy with the cause of temperance will

i oar the Insignia,
The plans for Temperance Sunday, a day

to be observed throughout the state, origi-
nated among the Omaha Women's Chris-
tian Temperance union workers. They
have made thorough preparation that it

hall be a day significant of the attitude
of the stale's people in regard to the liviuer
question.

That the absent-minde- d temperance syni.
pathlser may be supplied with the emblem
Itt the cause dWesttle from the five unions
of the city are to be stationed at the dif-
ferent churches and will offer to every
member of each congregation a bow of the
white ribbon.

In almost all of the churches temperance
sermons will be delivered. A large mass
meeting will be held at the Auditorium at

o'clock In the afternoon, ltd aid Met-
calfe and L)r. U. W. Young will be the
Speakers. The officers o( the various
unions will occupy seats on the platform.

G. S. PARKER INNOCENT
VICTIM OF LOVE TANGLE

Bealdeat of Cuiae Nock Objects to
Vaa of Ills Name oa Worthless

fkeek for l.sve.

O. 8. Parker of Guide Rock. Neb., put
himself forward Saturday as the latest
sufferer In the recent purchase of love
lights which received wide publicity, de-
claring his ntroa had been forced on the
purchasing check. Mr. Parker of Guide
Kock had no connection with the unique
affair, except through the coincident that
his narae happened to be that alleged to
have been signed to a worthless check by
the man who took the love rights to a
woman from E. C. Woodell.

WIEDERWIESER FUNERAL HELD

B4y of Ike Late Mrs. Margaret Wlea-rsvlea- or

Laid to Rest After lore'
ear Bataraar Nstslsf.

Tho fUneral servlcrt for the late Mrs.
Margaret Wlederwleser. who died Tuesday
afternoon at her home, were held at I

clock Saturday morning at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. John L. Krage. t.U
South Ninth street. Bongs were sung by
the Omaha Maennerchor. Following the
ervtoes at the home, mass was held at the

et. Mary Magdalene church, where Father
Blnne officiated. The pallbearers were:
Uor Hoffman. Hiry Hoffmelster, Paul
Paulson. Oeorge Bauer. Albert Boleria and
Fred Mengedoht. Burial was In the Cler-xa-a

Calhouo cemetery at South Omaha.

Four Sturdy Generations of the

4, "S.r -

;
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WILLIAM DAVID

William David Davis, a resident of Ne-

braska since May, 17, Is one of the Jovial
and fortunate "oldsters" who, havlni? Kono
all throuRh the school of hard knocks In
youth. Is enjoying a hale and healthful
old nge In a clime far away from the place
wherein he was born.

Liverpool, Kngland, was the birthplace
of Mr. Davis, In the year He came
to America In 1S50, after ten years nt sea
as a cabin boy, able seaman and master.
Quitting the sea, he married in Koston

BRIEF CITY NEWS
Hare oo Punt It.
Time Co., Printers.

alp Tour Sides to Smith, Omaha,
Qas natures Bargess-Orande- u Co.

Best Dry Cleaning of guiinenu. Twin
City Dye Works, Wi Buutii Fifteenth.

Best Dentistry west of New York. Dr.
Fickos, (24 City National Bank Bldfj.

Oppeuheim Kaixdresslng Parlors Moved
City National Bank building.

James W. XawUtoa has moved his law
Offices to suite Ub-- i, IicW Oman Saiiuiiai
Bank building. u. X. Ufe Bldu.)

Home Ownersuip i- - the nup uC every
lanuly. Biart a savings account at Neb.
Savings t Loan Ass'n and lay me fouuda-llo- n

lor the future home. 160o Fainam.
Oniaha Bubber Oo E. II. Bprugue

president, Is snowing a fine line of ' every
kind of rubber goods,". Including various
styles of rubber coais and automobile ac-

cessories, fur very reasonable prices. 1

Harney street. just around the corner."
To Increase Car Tloket Males It was

announced Saturday that the street rail-
way company will have regular and school
children's tickets on salt at the Vinton,
Ames avenue and Pierce street car houses
after November 1. At present tickets can
be bought only from the main offices.

Berg-er- to Appeal Dissatisfied with the
Jury that found that he should pay Frank
N. Phelps S16.0U0 for alienating his wife's
affections and with Judge Willis G. Sears
because he did not reduce the verdict lower
than S10.0U0. John W. Bergers has filed
notice of appeal to the supreme court.

Depot for Bouth Omaha South Omaha
Is to have a new Burlington depot, the
plans and specifications for the building
being In the hands of the South Omaha
officials at the present time. The new
station will be erected at Korty-fourl- h and
Q streets and will be a large permanent
structure.

One Tear for Mayhem 8ark I Kim, the
Korean, recenly convicted in district court
on a charge of mayhem, having bitten off
a part of Harry Ropcnlan'a ear, was let
off easily by Judge Lee B. Kstelle when he
appeared before the Judge to be sentenced
Saturday. He was given the minimum for
the offense, one year In the penitentiary.

Commercial Club Bulletin The Com-
mercial club will soon Issue a weeklv
bulletin to inform members what the
executive' commute and other agencies of
action are doing. The bulletin will contain

x .
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DAVIS, HIS SON, GRANDSON AND GREAT GRANDSON.

Miss Elizabeth Algeo, In 1ST3. They set-
tled In Pittsburg, but four years later the
call of the younir west brought them to
Omaha. Two years later the young; couple
moved to Baruv county, takintr a farm
five miles east of Koi st City, which was
the family home until M.rch. 1W In that
year they wont to Itoonu county and have
resided there since.

James Davis, the son ? W. D., was
horn in Pittsburg, but was reared In
Omaha and Sarpy county. He married
lOllzabeth Kennedy and lived several years

notices of future meetings and announce-
ments of special committee appointments.
It will be sent to members of the club
on!v.

Raid for Baying Bog-n- s Bank Notes
Peul Brady, who was arrested Thursday
night In North Bend when United States
secret service men found him In posses-
sion of Sl.'iO in bogus Georgia hank notes
was arraigned before the United States
commissioner Saturday morning. United
States Secret Service Officer Mills returned
with Brady yesterday and placed him In
the city Jail for safe keeping. He was
taken after arraignment to the county Jail
In default of S2.0W). His hearing is set for
October 21.

Three Tears Tor Stabbing loseph
Hvllla. the Austrian, who last Labor day
drunk too heavily and seriously .injured
William H. Bracefoot, a negro, by slash
ing him with a knife, withdrew a plea of
not guilty and pleuded guilty to a charge
of stabbing to Intent to wound In district
court Saturday. Judge Kstello sentenced
him to three years in the penitentiary, the
term to date from the date of his first
arrest, September 6. "You do not look
like a bad man to me," said Judge Estelle.
"If you were an American and knew our
ways better or If your wero older It would
go harder with you."

SCHOOL TO MAKE

LOCAL TRADE

Commercial Club Irgri Teachers to
Take 1'aplls Tllroaith .Mana-factarli- tK

Plants.
School teachers' are urged by the Com-

mercial club to escort parties of pupils
through the large manufacturing plants
of the city to give the rising generation
a practical Insight Into Omaha's Industries.

"To teach the school children of Omaha
what Omaha Is as a manufacturing center."
says the committee on manufactures, "will
in time offset the ignorance of present
adult rttliens, who as a rule have not the
slightest Idea that Omaha has developed
Into a great manufacturing center."

The Commerovlal club Is Itself being con-

sistent with respect to teaching and prac-
tice and has Just tskon up with a local
company the manufacture of Omaha keys
and bells which up to the present have
been shipped from the east.

A Viper la the Stomach
Is dyspepsia complicated with liver and
kidney troubles. Electric Bitters help all
such cases or no pay. 50c. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

Colonel in Ship
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Davis Family

In Hoone county, but came back to Omaha
in 1N!K and still Uvea here. His son, J. A,
Davis, grandson of W. D., was born in
Omaha In 1KS2 and followed the fortunes
of the family to Sarpy and Boone counties,
coming back with Ms father In lS!r. In
July, 1!S, he married Pearl Ley, and In
December, l!ie, W. Ii Davis, Jr., was born
In Omaha.

we have In the picture herewith
grandfather, grandson and great grandson,
with promise of a sturdy continuation of
the line.

Consolidation
Question Will
Not Go to Voters

County Board Decides There Were
Enough Withdrawals to In-

validate Petition.

Proposed submission to the voters at the
November election of the question of merg-
ing South Omaha and Omaha died officially
Saturday morning, when the Board of
County Commissioners adopted unanimously
the report of Its special petition Investiga-
tion committee, which recommended that
the petition be rejected and denied.

After canvassing the petition and the1 227
withdrawals - Friday afternoon the com-
mittee prepared Its Unfavorable report. J.
P. Breen, representative of the annexa-
tionists, admitted that the withdrawals
were sufficient to invalidate the petition
by reducing the total number of names on
it below 10 per cent of the teglstered voters
of South Omaha.

Jack Tars Feed
Hungry Passengers

Blue Jackets of the Charleston Help
Out Travelers on Wrecked

Train.

A special car arrived Friday from Seattle
with about twenty bluejackets from the
cruiser Charleston aboard. The Charleston
was put out of commission for a short
time and all the officers --and men given a
fifteen days' leave of absence. The party
had to all come as far east as Omaha to
get to their homes and so they chartered
a special car and all came together. The
ship's cook was In the party nnd acted as
chef on the trip. While Coming through
Montana the train they were on was
wrecked and a delay of several hours

There was no diner on the train
and tho boys In blue played the good
Samaritan and fed the hungry PRsseneers
out of their supply. The hunch separated
here and went their several ways to their
different homes.

FUNKHOUSER FUNERAL SUNDAY

Doa of I.ale Younir Prlncetou Htm.
dent to De Interred at l.lneola

with Funeral at Lincoln.
The funeral of Robert Oliver Funkhouser

will be held from Holy Trinity church.
Lincoln, at 3 p. nt. Sunday. Interment will
be at Hose Hill cemetery, Chicago. Mr
Funkhouser was a young student of
Princeton university, when death came to
him suddenly at that place. He was a
nephew of Councilman Funkhouser of
Omaha.) The young man was considered
an exceedingly bright and popular student.

THE HILL TREATMENT

AXD THE ALCQKOl CRAVE

In Three Days the Patient la Free
Ftoiii the IK'S ire.

It is an Important point in the treatment
of periodical and habitual drunkenness to
reduce, as much as possible, the time and
expense required to obtain a cure. Thismay be done at the Neal Institute In
Omaha. Neb., at 1502 South Tenth Street,
where patients are perfectly cured of all
desire for alcoholic drinks In three days'
time. The Neal treatment not only de-
stroys the craving for alcohol, but In ad-
dition It restores the debilitated and weak-
ened system to a normal, vigorous condi-
tion. This destruction of "alcoholla crave"
and upbuilding the patient's general health
Is accomplished without the use of danger-
ous hypodermic InJocUons or Injurious
drugs. Only twenty-fiv- e doses of this spe-
cific for alcoholism are required to effect
a cure. From the very first dose all de-
sire for drink la removed and a perfect
cure Is effected In three days' time.

The Institute In this city has been taxed
to its full capacity during recent months
and to take care of Its Increasing number
of patients, a branch Neal InstUtute has
been established at Grand Island, Neb., In
charge of Dr. Wm. F. Dugan, who Is rec-
ognized as one of the leading physicians
of this state, where the same treatment
and accommodations ran be secured as at
the parent or head Institute In this city
(A4VJ

Commissioners Vote to Pay Express
Charges on All ulaehines.

ALSO ALLOW CUSTODIAN PAY
i

( nnnty ( lerk t otild Not Get th Vat-l- u

Machines from Kisrrai m-U- "n

1 ntll Authorised hy
the t'ommlflilnneri.

osed by I'ouinils.-ioner-s Trout on and
Giant, a motion to authorise payment of
K70.1." impress charges on the seven new
voting limchiiHs ordned last week bv
Km' Hi iinliic. ci, airman of the Board of
County t on, iuissh, tier.-- , was carried at the
meeting of the boiird SalUitiay morning,
I cm. .mis.-- . onus r.rutitng. Iudford and Pick-an- l

voting lor me motion. By the same
vote thu hoaid a wc k before autlioiixed
tue order: tig of the machines, the author-
ity being givrti seveial ila.i s after they ac.
tuull.v r.ad be n ordered by limning.

At lis meetmg Saturday the board also
ordered payment of a claim for itf.;i(l for
sei vices as cuModian of the voting ma-
chines, made by K. K. K. HldgHav. Com-
missioners Brunihg. Bedford, i'ickard and
Grant oted to allow the Claim. Commis-
sioner Trouton voted in the negative. Com-
missioner til Mlit by accident voted to allow
the cialm, ini;iUnlertanaiiiR the question.
Later he asked to l,ve his vote changed
and recorded asalnst allowing the claim.

Ki'lgwH'a claim was made on the ta.ils
of a salary of li'" per month. At present
he Is cuntir.uli.ir in the position or office
of custodian of the machines.

I'aymttit of the express charges will
make possible the removal of the machines
lrom the express office. Until the board
authorized the pay nit nt they could not be
taken out. as County Clerk liaverly re-

fused to have un.vthing to Uo with them
unless authorized by the board.

There still exists a question as to whether
or not tho machines can be used at the
November gem rsl election. Not until Oc-

tober 17, the last day for filing of nomi-
nation papers, can it le definitely known
whether or not the ballot will be of a size
that can be carried by the machines.

Of the seven machines ordered three
were ordered for the city on request of
members of the supply committee of the
city council. The council approved the ac-

tion last week. The commissioners au-

thorized payment of express charges on
all the machines with the expectation that
the city will refund Its share.

A Danaerons M'oond
rendered antiseptic by Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, the healing wonder for sores, burns,
piles, ectema and salt rheum. 25c. For
sale by Beaton Drug Co.

Dresner Captures
Clever Gratter

Member of Cleaning Firm Discovers
Colored Employe Cleaning Clothes

on Own Hook.

Al. V. Dreeher, head of the firm of
Dresner Bros.' dry cleaners, has proved
himself to be a veritable Sherlock Holmes.
He has been doing some sleuth work and
has found the man who has been working
a new kind of game to get the money.
Dresher had a colored man named Ander-
son driving one of his wagons which collect
clothes to be dry cleaned. Numerous com-
plaints were coming (into the store of
clothes which were not cleaned properly.
Investigation showed that many of the
persons who complained were not on the
books of the company.
.It has turned out that Anderson has been

operating a dry clean'ng plant on his own
honk and has been holding out a certain
percent of the clothes he collected for the
Dresher company, cleaning them himself
In a tub of gasoline, ironing them and then
making the collections himself.

y&M PRACTICAL

sCAERY MAN

I
This town wants a cannsrv and wants

It badly. If yeu are a catineryman of
xperlenoa you can come te this place and

make a stake. The country is ready for
you. TOU CAN COME HID KB AND TIUS
RAPID SETTLEMENT OF THE COUN-
TRY will make a FORTUNE TOH TOU.

Buhl, Idaho, Is the market point for
90.000 aores Carey Act land; the richest
land that Ilea out of doors. There Is
cheap electric power gained from the
falls of the Snake river. There are oceans
of farm produce of every description.
Everything is faverable, please WRITK
UK AT ONCE.

You can satisfy yourself about
this If you will write te me at once. I
can send you a booklet showing JUST
WHAT THIS SECTION HAS TO DE-
PEND ON; Just WHAT IT WILL DO
FOR YOU. Write for the book. It costsnothing and may mean a fortune to yea.
Address
O. H. MtoQUOWsT, fteeretarr BTTKlj COX

MMMOIAS. CLVM, BmU, Idaho.

ACREAGE
THACTS
KOK TUB

INVESTOR
Oil toll THE

SMALL FARMER
la our specialty. From

THIS to Cue Thousand acres.
buslceuj is mad to

serve your interests. No sum of
money, however small, la two
small to tet our best attention
And no sum, however large, la
too large to tax our capacity to
TO fLACE AM) PLvACK WITH
lilOHI TO TUJ lN VESXOU,

We would like to have you
write to ua for our booklet,
literature and o'her informa-
tion. We are sure that yon
want to know about IDAHO.
It la the last West and the rap
Idly growing section of the
United States. Here you can

. make big-- profit on small In-
vestment. Land can be bought
on credit.
Write Ki(bt Now, Write Uhj
GRAY a GRAY

INVEHTME.VrS.
IIOCATCLLO. . . IDAHO

VERDICT AGAINST GREAT

WESTERN FOR DAMAGES

Federal Jnr Derides Itallrnnil Mast
Pay tor Property that Was

lnninaed.

After the Jury had been drawn in the
United Ktates circuit court to try the rise
of the city nf Omaha scalnst the Armour
Tacking company, to nee who should pay
for the verdict In the Homls case, the trlnl
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The Thompson Piano Co.'s

Bankrupt Stock of Pianosri

WE

i.

t

Our

5

was pnMpuiK'd till Monday morning oliu
to the ti'St the Issues were not fully
cttli'1. As no oilier cases on the calendar

were ready for trial the court was
until Monday morning at 9 o'clock.

I'riilnv the Jury In the case of
SKilhict the rHt Western, hrouiiht In a
virdlct of In favor of the plaintiff,
after only shout a half hour's drllhiMatlon.
Ktnnedy sued for Sln.nmi for datnuie to
some property on Klsrhtcenth nnd Mason,
caused by the railroad company putting
Its road throiiRh thst part of the city.

At a Guaranteed Saving of

125 to S25Q on Every Piano

OFFER

if.

...jm.i. a ia y a m

-- ' .tow; M Vi

f

w.rsv a Ms
.a.

Your Own TermS
Sale Pfl

$148
$170
$147
$17G

138

9238
$176
$230
$315
$130
$350
$115

goes everv ninno wo soil - vnn

THIS $55,000 STOCK WAS BOUGHT FOR 25
CENTS ON THE DOLLAR FROM THE AMERICAN
TRUST & SAVINGS BANK OF CHICAGO ON ORDER
OF THE UNITED STATES DI3TRICT COURT.

THIS MAMMOTH STOCK CONSISTS OF ALL
THE STANDARD MAKES USED AND OTHERS AB-
SOLUTELY NEW. THE PRICES AT WHICH WE
ARE SELLING THESE PIAN03 ARE LESS THAN
THE ACTUAL COST OF THE RAW MATERIAL RE-
QUIRED TO BUILD THEM.

Tako Your Choice
ftlake

Thompson's Price

Vose & Sons $400
Knabe $r00
Chickering & Sons (Boston).. .$450
Ivers & Pond $:25
Hallet & Davis $J75
Steinway (Second Hand) $G0()
Chickering Bros. (Chicago). $500
Kurtzman $.""5
Fischer $400
Ivers & Pond Baby Grand $r75
Kimball, regular price $.'500
Player Piano (25 rolls music) .$700
Apollo Player (second hnnd). .$375

Own Guarantee

Kennedy

with
tnke no risk. When you consider" the way we bought thia
bankrupt stock of Grand Upright and Player-Piano- s and
the prices at which we are offering them, this unquestion-
ably will prove to be the greatest piano buying opportunity
ever put before the people of Omaha and tho Middle West,
as. we said before.

In This Sale You Sava $100 to $250 on Every Piano
Many times tho value of your time and expense to come

. here regardless of how far away you live.
The Thompson Piano Mig.' Co. was one of our Steger

dealers in many of the large cities. i

A great many of these instruments havo been-repossesse-
d

from dealers with whom the Thompson Piano Mfg.
Co. did business all over the country.

Our aim is to convert the entire stock into cash as soon
as possible. However, if you have not all the cash come
anyway.

Ve wish to give everyone an opportunity to get jus!
the piano they ,vunt. For this reason we will make th
terms to those who have not all tho cash, $4.00 to $10.00 pel
month.

Our beautiful new fall stock has arrived, and, in con-
junction with this special bankrupt sale, we are also offer-
ing special inducements as to terms on the Steinway, Weber,
Steger & Sons, Emerson, McPhail, Hardman, Mehlin and 20
other standard high grade makes, including the new 11)11
styles in tho artistic hand made ttchmoller & Mueller, pro-
claimed by thousands of the best musicians to be the perfect
piano "THE PIANO WITH THE SWEET TONE."

EVERY INSTRUMENT IS MARKED IN PLAIN
FIGURES, SHOWING THOMPSON'S FORMER PRICE
AND THE RECEIVER'S SALE PRICK

Ilemember, on some pianos the terms are as low as
$1.00 per week.

Our own guarantee goes with every piaso we sell.
A large force of salesmen specially employed to take

care of the rush.
Write if you cannot call and we will send you full in-

formation by return mail.

Schmollcr Mueller Piano Co.
I3II-I3- I3 Far nan Street

Phones: D. 1625 (Bell); 5 (Ind.)
OLDEST AND LARGEST PIANO HOUSE IN THE WEST

1


